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INTRODUCTION 

The American Speech and Hearing Association is the national, non
profit, scientific and professional association for speech and language 
patholo;5ists, audiologists, and speech and hearing scientists concerned 
with communication behavior and disorders. It is the accrediting agent for 
college and university programs offering master's degrees in speech patho
logy and audiology and for programs offering clinical services in speech 
pathology and audiology to the public. Only members who meet specific 
requirements in academic preparation and supervised clinical experience 
and who pass a comprehensive national examination may obtain the Certi
ficate of Clinical Competence, which permits the holder to provide inde
pendent clinical services and supervise student trainees and clinicians 
who do not hold certification. The Assoc1.ation ' s 16,000 members at'e 
employed in speech and hearing centers, public and private clinics, school 
systems, colleges and universities, hospitals, private practice, govern
ment, and industry. 

Speech pathologists evaluate the speech and language of childn.~n and 
adul ts, de termine whe thar communica tion problems I:xi s t, and dec ide 'f;lha t 
type of remediation is appropriate. Typical adult clinic cases may inc.lude 
stuttering, voice disorders, articulation problems associated with cleft 
palate and other facial anomalies, and language disorders possibly associ
ated with some strokes and other types of brain injury. The audiologist 
is concerned with the study <l.nd measurement of normal and def..;ctive hearing, 
identification of hearing impairment, and rehabilitation of those who have 
hearing problems. Both speech pathologists and audiologists ':1re concerned 
~lith preventing speech, hearing, and language disorders through public 
education, early identification of problems, and research on the causes 
and treatment of these problems. 

Speech pathologists and audiologists are concerned also about providing 
services to neglected groups, recruiting students for training to serve neg
lec.ted populations, and expanding job opportunities for speech pathologists 
and audiologists. In 1973 a task force was appointed by the American Speech 
and Hearing Association to study speech pathology/audiology service needs 
among adult prison inmates, a group known to receive limited services. 

The Task Force on Speech Pathology/Audiology Servil:e Needs in Penal 
Institutions was charged with: 

L Determining the needs [or speech pathology and audiology services 
in penal institutions; 

2. Describing existing t:;peech pathology and audioJogy service programs 
in these settings; 

3. Describing briefly the prison systerrs in the United States and their 
funding sources; 

4. Preparing a statement providing a rationale for extending speech 
pathology and audiology services to this population; 

___________________________________________ Zl __ m ________ .. ________ " __________ m--------------------------------
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5. Listing priorities in providing services; 

6. Identifying key peoplf. or offices in Congress and Federal agencies, 
foundations, and professional organizations to whom these concerns 
should be addressed; 

7. Preparing a summary report of the task force proceedings that might 
b(: used for dissemination to association members and to professional 
groups of prison officials, penal institution rehabilitation per
sonnel, and criminologists to encourage interest in providing speech 
pathology and audiology services in penal institutions. 

The Task Force met January 15-16, 1973 to dref t a preliminary report ::md 
to plan a vlOrkshop ~vith lwy personnel from groups l~oncerned wi th corrcc tions. 
That tvorkshop 'Vl8.S held June I., 197.3 and folJo~v .... ~d by u Task Force m",~eting to 
prupare its final report. 

Ti 
duplic; 
arkno'\<] 
by indi 

Im<1ing n~port contains in the Appendix an abs tract .ieh can be 
m: distribution tll appropriatE! agencies. As indicaced in tIl(' 
ents» certain sec:tions of thir5 report tvere prep[n-ed in \vh01€' 

)llE:mb('t's '\vhih: \.ithers reiJresent joJ.int efforts of thEz 'fask Force. 

s= 
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GENERAL INFO~\TION ON PRISONS 

There are approximately 309,000 prisoners (296,000 males and 13,000 
females) in state and federal prisons, correctional institutions, and 
community treatment centers. Of this total, approximately 270,000 are in 
state penal institutions t 21,000 in Federal Bureau of Prisons institutions, 
2,700 in pri.sons operated by the Army, Navy, and Air Force, and approximately 
5.000 in U.S. territorial priso~s. 

A typical state program may be administered under a state board of 
corrections ur a division of corrections under the department of public 
safety and correctional services. Each state usually has a reception 
center for i)'.mates who are, in turn, confined in one of several facilities 
such as a houF'~ of corrections, training center, camp center, etc. Each 
atate program ot corrections is autonomous Ivith funding through the state 
tim structure. "Y' ';~r8.ms a.le initiated under the jurisdiction of the 'varden 
or superintendc> edch institution. 

The Federa .:ceau of Prisons is an autonomous organization, funded 
and ad~inistered under the U.S. Department of Just:i.ce. It administers 
'.wer 30 ins titutions. Rehabilitative and remedial services are provided 
through medical referral. 

Two organizations are suggested as sou..:ces for adJ.itional information. 
The Americ.an Correctional Association, 4321 Hartwick Road, Suite L-208, 
College Park, Maryland 20740, represents many affiliated correc tions asso
ciations and can provide infcrmation about their publications. The Law 
Enforcement Msistance Administration, U.S. Department of Justice, 633 
Indiana Avenue, N.W.~ Washington, D. C. 20530, funds a variety of natiand, 
state, and local programs concerned with law enforcement and prevention of 
criminal behavior, including the National Criminal Justice Reference Service, 
established to meet the information needs of the criminal justice cOlllmunity. 
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The Criminal Population in the United States and Territories -
16 years and above in age* 

State or Territory 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arka.nsas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
District of Columbia 
Flo':ida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
Ne\v Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
O~~lahoma 

Oregon 

Male 

3,635 
376 

2,734 
1,425 

39,356 
3,130 
2,873 

627 
3,408 

14,144 
6,457 

644 
617 

7,743 
5,153 
1,972 
2,218 
2,373 
5,804 

740 
6,795 
5,262 

12,973 
2,551 
5,446 

508 
905 

2,243 
438 

9,861 
1,196 

29,412 
3,703 

258 
12,422 

3,621 
2,484 

Female 

120 
169 
154 

48 
1,495 

92 
147 

85 
370 
250 

147 
129 
166 

66 
61 

264 
82 

173 
126 
488 
122 
157 

72 
llO 
143 

40 
605 

19 
1,167 

755 
30 

1,044 
97 

223 

*E. Walle, Task Force. Abstracted from the Directory of Correctional Insti
.~utions., American Correctional Association, 1972. 
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State or Territory 

Pennsy 1 vania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
~.]i s cons in 
ivyoming 

Canal Zone 
Guam 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 
Virgin Islands 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 
6 penitentiaries 
3 reformatories 
3 institutions for 

juvenile offenders 
9 correctional 

institutions 
3 prison camps 
2 detention centers 
1 medical center 

10 community treatment 
centers 

Department of Army 
Department of Navy 
Air Porce 

• 
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Male 

13,027 
671 

4,305 
486 

5,166 
15,270 

671 
331 

7,536 
3,855 
1,576 
4,775 

321 

88 
200 

L.,715 
200 

9,371 
1,396 

869 

5,623 
653 
334 
873 

278 

1,970 
657 
166 

Female 

110 

237 
41 
19 

1,202 
87 
57 

332 
407 

66 
362 

50 

525 

-._--,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.--.. ------------------------------,-------------------------------------
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SPEECH PATHOLOGY/AUDIOLOGY SERVICES 
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE IN PRISONS 

Patuxent Institution, Jessup, Maryland, is the only institutional 
priHon setting in the world that employs the full-time services of a 
Spt:(;!ch pathologist and houses a completely equipped speech and h(~aring 
clinic. fhis clinic serves a population of 500 adult m("~les and acts a5, d 

diagnostic facili ty for three other penal insti tutions unJ.el" Maryland v;, 

Division of Correction. This program? funded entirely by the Stat:,~ of 
Maryland, ha:3 been opE.~rat:!t1g on a full-time basis since Septembel'.", 1:170; 
it functioned as a part-time voluntary service from 1965 tu 1970. 

!,l\banon Correctional Institution~ Lebanon, Ohio, h<11-' employod ::1 half~· 
time speech pathologist:-audiologis t since 1961, to th<~ rn:(~sent dat.t." Ul 

:.erve over l, 300 adult male prisoners. 

Part-time (less than 20 working hourEl per \.,1eek) £'IF,eedl pathology and 
audiology services are provided by speech and hearing consultants in stat!:, 
prisons .in Michigan, Pennsylvania, Florida, Alabama? Nassachusetts, and Nf~U 
York. 

1\10 univ(~rsity training prograIl1.s, Catholic University, l.Jashington, D.C.? 
,mJ Northern Michigan Unlv<:!J:sil;, Harquette, Michige.n, havl2 students o.ssigned 
to state pri.sons as a part of their practicum progranlo 

In tvlO knot-m instances, audiologists are servi.ng as consultants ti:' 
federal prisons. 

---

zw. 
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TNCIDE~~CE OF SPEECH ,\:H) HEART~(: 
DISORDER .. ") IN PHfSON POP rIA TlO)i:"; 

Task Force member Eutynl" \.];111c has rnaitltai;k;I ,nrrLspund('i1(',/ "vcr il 

number of years with ~;peech p:ltllGlogistc; and ,1UdinL'I.'i~.;ts \vorLing i:: ,,1' 

t:onducting research .in priStJll sl'ttings. He :md .fame;'; Rt;'adinp: rt"Cto'nt 1:: 
revie'ived available published :mJ unpublished ~,tl!dh's on thl! incllil'lhV (If 
l~\lmlllunicative disonlers .in prisun populatL1l1s. S:lIllplt' stlltiic::; art: t"l'I'C'ru·d 
1.n s()mt' detail s.ince l~mch of UH.: s.'lll'ce m;H,erLil h ndt t't·adily :tVdLl:lbl". 
'L'bl;! biblIography at t!:t~ t'wl ur tili:" report li:c;t;:.dJ knn"J!1 publ ;.:;111.::1 d:1d 

unpublished studit"s and n~ports on the sul"l'.C to 

It is generally esti.tniltl'd tlut !:hn:c t," iiv<' p"lYl'nt ot tite t;"'cd 
population has a speech impairment '''ith th..: lOh'<,",;t 1nc1<1('11C';· l·}:pectt.::!l .til 
young adults and middle--,lged adl:lts (Am(~ri('an Spto'eeh and He3ring .\s~;t)d-· 
aLiol1 Committee on the Midrelitury White House Conference, 1952). Apprll
~'i.mat(>ly three percent of th(! I"'pulation is estimated to have heilring 
impairmf;.~nts with a greatt:'r pr;:valeth:e occurring in the over-60 agl' g1"0Up 

(Public He31th Surv':;ys, 196()'~62~ 196:2-63). Further analysis ,If prevalenCe' 
and inc: idence <: tudh:s may bt' :f (;lmd :in Human Conununi \::~ tion aE~t;.~ J?_~s..'!Ed C:!~:; 
(1')70) . 

Several early studies infer:> di.rect rIC'ldtiL'nship betl:leen bearing 
impairment and delinquent bell.wier. N()litch and Adams (1936), after 
administering audiometric t(,sts to 36CJ Juvenile delinquents, std.teJ, "\~t: 
h~lieve that defective hearing is a factor in the behavior and adjustml'nt 
of ehildren. The special groups studied by us shmva higher incidence df 
(hearing) d("f ects than found in the average school age papula tions. II 
S~;l\vSOn (1926) examined 1,648 juvenile d<.>linquC'nts for twaring impairment; 
after comparing his findings tvith stud.i.es on the lwaring of nllr!!ldl scheul 
ag~ children, lIe observed that th8 delinquent group had 4 to 10 times 
greater prevalence of hearing impairment. Springer (1918) said that a group 
of pl-ofoundly hearing impaired boys ~vere marl:! prone to "outbursts of temper 
and ha~;ts of stealing" than a group of normally hearing public school 
children. 

Rainer~ et aI, (1969), in a recent publication, stated that among several 
outstanding personality traits of the hearing impaired were," .•. a lack 
of understanding of, and regard for, the feelings of others (empathy), 
coupled wi':h inadequate insight into the impact of their own behavior and 
its consequences in relation to others. 1I The authors cite several instances 
of unprovoked physical violence and criminal acts commi::ted by deaf indi-
. lduals with a history of inadequate services. 

Fulling, (1.973), in a master's stud} rlOW in progress, analyzed terms 
used to describe the behavior of juvenile delinquent males who had speech 
and hearing disorders. Conunonly recurring terms were: "problem child," 
"behavior problem," "inattentive," "withdrawn,1I "hostile," "aggressive," 
"rebellious," "demanding," "stubborn," "defiant," "retarded," IIdelinquent." 
Of course, more study is needed to determine whether or not these behaviors 
are concomitant or cause and effect phenomena. 

rt.~l" .. ____ am ______________________________________________________________________ _ 
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Guzad d.nd Rousey (1966) repo! ted the reBul ts of their :;urvey of hearing 
and speech disorders in two Kansas institutions for delinquent youth, the 
Boys' Industrial Schwol in Topeka and the Girls' Industrial Schc'o] i.n Beloit. 
Their investigation bcluded 252 students, 165 boys and 87 girls. he mediar. 
ag~ of the boys WdS 15 with a range from 11 to 17; the median ag~ of the 
girls \'1<11, 16 v:ith a range f!~l)m 12 to 18. Resulting data 8ho"\<1 that 24 peru::llr 

()f th<:> tmtire group failed the hearing screening test and subsequently 
d('l1lo1wtrat:!d a hearing impairment. Their ,bta further indicate that 58.1 
percent of aU individuals screened exhibi ted somC' type of speech d:i.sc'rdE'!". 
In .:motiwr unpublishe(l paper, Campbell (1973) reports the resul ts of a 
survey of speech and ;'earing problems cmlciue ted among delinquent chi Idron 
rt',;·;iding at t,.;rr) Texas facilities. This sample L.onsistE:d of 65 h\1yS and lti'l 
girls. Thl' agt' r,1ng(~ Has 13-18 ~\dth;l median ,:lgC of 15.1 YI'ars. of the 
entire "w.mple, ')1 p(lrCt,·nt t·]('~rl;' wtlitc; 29 p<.'1'cpnt were BLick; and 20 pc.:r:el1L 
Here Chicatl()s. Ca.mplwl1 8t,Jtf~S that rt~f\',dt", :indicatc' :~1 perel't1t had an 
art1.cula.tion disordcJr, (;!W Ih'rCE'Dt bad 3. c'hvtlu:l dLtourdt::r, and n.;r(1 percent 
har! a voice discrder. ]!ptmlts uf a hc'aring sur-<;,~'v indh';1ted that. 36 percl."nt 
fai.led hea,:ing scn)f~rllng~ and mon~ ci£tt:;:md.ve L',3 i;lg yeveo.lt:?d tl:::lt :'0 l'l'rcvnt 
of Ull' t,}tal group had beC!rll:.g impai rn,"nt" 

i{.;.:lH1t!Uf,·:t)!1 (19hH), in dTl unrubli.!~l1L·fi <-:d.:it ':-~ t.i1esi.s!) dC;3cribc:d tIil' 

ht-'iu-:ing and articulilt.lC-rl d:''ira.;::ttr:i.;;Ucc, i'l " r:'muom 8.-111:1'1,,: of lOu (kl.ilr 
qucnt boy";, Til(!. s:lmplf;: includod 25 n(:y~ frlnl: (,;((11 of four age> g:ruup nc.;'; 
(10~L!? 12-lt., 14-1.'~9 and 15,,·37) ,At til:"' Haltim(\J"c, :-bryland Child.n.,n'~~ 
Centt'T. of tll,;:, total ";aiLlp L~, 56 percent hnd bt:,ll)vj ilVeragf, J.Q scon::3, jO 
p(:rCt3!lt had averagt' S t.or(}~~, :md1!f r-'~ t'n.?!1 thad '1!",Y\TC dVP rage IQ Reo res. 

Rl'~;ults indica:::E' that df the HiO bov" ,,;cl~elme,j, 21 rt?n~Emt were found tel 
lw.Vt' some heari.ng impairmeDt afi dct~:'l'ndned hv ['In'',, tone air contluct:ion 
thTf.'shold testing. Tlip inciJc!llce 'If "ir,[Hl(;'qU<lte articuli.l.ti()t1" for tht' 
tl1tal populat.ion \.;ras found u' bE:> J:2 percer>.t, \.yith the :?('tmg~st gr·)up at 
~O percent, the o.1dest at ,,,! :',erCc'41t. 

Spiro (1973), in an unpub.l jEhed ,;t, 'l. fell'ah~ delinquent pflpula'· 
tion, indlt:ated an incithmc.e nf iteari.ug;mp ir;uent signi.ficantly higher than 
that found in ttw goth.;;ral school pepldatLw. ]ui'idenctc' i)f :.;peech and 
language JisOr(li.H's vlaS projected at tin"" t:in:~~n that. of (:,)mparable ::;ubjectc, 
in puhliG sc.hools; hearing problems t'ler", C1 t,:~d ..1t: t;:t:r times the lncicienC't· 
in a ~omparable, non-delinquent group. Her study Has ~)ased on a sample of 
6"1 girls (45 'tvere t..-rhite, 15 Black, and i..lni.~ Indian), The mean age ,.;ras 15.3 
ye;lrs and the mean 1. Q. was 93.8. 

Ivalle (1972) reported his results on evaluating 1?8 meu at Patuxent 
Iustitution in JesEmp, Marylanrl. The subjects in this study were self 
n"ferreJ. or reierred bv staff. The re~,alts indir:llted that 50 percent of 
this referred group ga;'e evidenCE! of d clinically signifir.ant conununicatiuI1 
disorder. Articulation disorders oet.:urred in 17 percent of the sample 
population; rhythm disorders, nine percent; clinically significant voice 
problem, five percent; significant language disorder, two percent; hearing 
impairment, 17 percent. These results should br~ compared with the figures 
reported in an unpublished paper by Reading (1973), who later screened 
and evaluated all inmates at Patuxent Institution, a total of 52.2 mea. 
The age range of the sample population was 17 to 67 years, the mean age 
being 25.7 years. Racial description of all subj ects indicated that 51 

::u:za:-' .. 
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percent were Black B'1d 49 percent were white. Thl'se exhi.biting some degree 
of communication di~order \ver€ 52 percent white und li8 percent Black. Tht; 
incidence of clinically sIgnificant communication disorder was seven percent; 
an additional ten percent had a speech deviation which was not considered 
to be a communication handicap. The incidence of articulation disorders 
was four percent, and the incidence of voice disorders was six percent. 
The average IQ of those vlith a cOUllUunication disorder was 80; that of th(> 
total group was 91. 

Blom (1967) in an unpublished master's th(!sis~ als!,\ report,,,l the n"· 
suIts of speech and hearing sc.reening tvithin a group of adult offenders. 
His 8ubjects included 1,630 men housed at the Indiana State Prison and the 
Indiana Reformatory who ranged in age from Hl to 80 years. The results 
of t.he screening indicat8d that 12.2 percent of the men at onc faeS.1i ty 
and 11.6 percent at the other facility had speech disorders. Hearing 
fH.~reening found 35 percent fallures at one institution anel 1.8.9 percent 
at the second facility. Ie another unrGported study, described in rorre
::;pondence to thE.. Task Fore.', James Hack (1973) found that, of 1,30n men 
housed at U;banon, Ohio Corn'cti(lnal Institution in 1971, tbr(~e percent haJ 
a pathological "peech conditi.on ,;:hich requireci clinical attention and fiv<.' 
percent had a clini.cally significant hearing problem as confirmed by a 
'complete audiological diagnostic evaluation. Curt Hamre (197'3) also in 
correspondence with this Task F0l"Ce ret'orted screening 188 adul t male;.; 
at the Marquette Branch of t11£~ ~lichigan Correctional Division, he found that 
23 percent failed hearing screening and 3Y percent failed speech screening. 
Although further evaluation might lower the percentages. he points out that 
the number of problems in speech &.nd hearing would still remain significantly 
larger than that expected in the general population. 

Melnick (1970) report~~r1 tilt" rt;sults of bearing ",creening at the Columbus, 
Ohio State Penitentiary. His subjects W!i;re 4,858 men ranging in age [rom 
16 to 71 years. wi th a mean age of 35. 7 years. 11 is results shot" tIla t 40 
pe.rcent of the men failed to pasf:; the screening; of these, thf' largest number 
had high-frequency losses "Ihic.h did not involve the speech frequencies. 

In related studies of antisocial (criminal) gruups housed in a psychiatric 
hospital, Lamb and Graham (1962) reported 69 percent of the antisocial group 
had hearing impairment; there was a trend for greater incidence of hearing 
loss to be associated with incre~sed severity of psychiatric involvement. 
Green (1962), studying the same antisocial group, also reported a high 
incidence of speed, disorders. 

While few of the studies cited have made specific references to language 
examinations, the high percentages of reading, writing, speech, and hearing 
problems found among prison inmates make it likely that specific language 
disabilities do exist to a high degree in this population. Jose1son's (1970) 
unpublished study of language skills in adult prisoners, cited an incidence, 
of deficient language skills four times greater than that found in comparable 
non-institutionalized adult groups. Duling, et aI, (1970) summarizes the 
results of various investigations of reading disabilities and juvenile 
delinquency which report percentages of reading deficiencies significantly 
greater in juvenile delinquent groups than among comparable non-delinquent 
groups. Duling's own study of 59 male juvenile delinquents at the Robert F. 

• ,~t i <':.~ •• I ~ a • ! 
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Kennedy Youth Center in Morgantown, West Virginia, rever. led that 53 percent 
were reading belot-l grade level. Task Force members sugges t that a revis\oJ 
of subtest scores or intelligence studie.s of delinquents and adult priS(lnerS 
would possibly confirm observations that prison inmates have a higher 
percentage of language disabil ities thati. (~omparable non-ins ti tutionalized 
groups. A review .:,f research on brain i.njured inma tas vlOuld similarly be 
expected to provtde conf i.rmat('ry evidE2nf'e. 

Task Foree memb,Hs, cDncind(>d, despite differenceR in methodology ameng 
studies reported, that the incid~nce of speech. hearing, and language dis
orders is signifi~antly greater for juvenile delinquents and adult pris0n 
inmates than in the gelwtal population. Furtl,er, the fact that limited 
information is availablE-in prufcssh:,nal j,'urnals on the communicatively 
handieappt:d popUlation in pr1.sons is ~l ~:lear i.1dh:ation prison inmates (io 
ind{~ed com>ti.tut~ n. rwglel:t~!tl gl·("Up. 

& PMf 

------------------~~-~----~~ 
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RATIONALE FOR PROVIDING 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY/AUDIOLOGY 

SERVICES IN PRISONS 

There is considerable agreement among research studies summarized 
Ll this report that the prevalence of speech, hearing, and language dis
rrders is higher among prison inmates than within the general population. 
l.'his Task Force conservatively estimates that 10-15% of prison inmates 
have speech, hearing, or language disorders severe enough to warrant 
spE.ech pathology/audi.:>logy services; this contrasts with equally conserv
ative estimates of 3-5% for the general population. There is research 
and observational evidence that disorders in this group tend to be severe 
in llilture and require intensive remediation. Walle and Morris (1967) 
cautiously suggest that among a group of 2S inmates studied at Patuxent 
Ins titution, Maryland, there appeared to be a definite causal rela tion-> 
ship bet\.reen criminal behavior and speech, language, or hearing impainnent. 
Hack (1973), in an unpublished report on survey replies received from 179 
correctiolml and rehabilitation personnel in federal and state programs, 
indicatf~d that 76% agreed thaL psychological effects of serious disorders 
in speE.ch or hearing could lead to criminal behavior. 

Hm,-ever, few inmates have access to speech pathology/audiology ser-
\] icC!s. Less than 10 s ta te prisons have or have had any degree or type of 
speech and hearing services. In two instances where these services are 
available, recidivism rates are reported lower than the national level. 
Patuxent Institution, Maryland, with its full complement of educational and 
rehabilitative services, including a full-time staff speech pathologist, 
reports recidivism rates of 30% as compared to the national range of 60-80%. 
Mack (1973) in an unpublished report, said, that of 443 prisoners enrolled 
for communication therapy from 1964-1972, only 77, or 17 percent, were later 
reincarcerated. 

The case can thus be made that the inability of many inmates to com
municate effectively and the lack of speech pathology/audiology services 
have added to the experiences of failure commonly found in prison popula
tions. 

Further, the prison inmate with a communication handicap not only 
encounters the frustrations and failures common to all prisoners, but those 
experienced by the communicatively handicapped in seeking social acceptance 
and employment. In HUman Communication and Its Disorders: An Overview 
(1970), it is estimated that the annual deficits in earning power among 
the communicatively itllpaired is approximately $1,750 r OOO,OOO. The report 
further states that no price tag can be assigned to the personal tragedies 
and social misunderstandings which communicative disorders impose on their 
possessors. 

Further, a growing national concern about noise pollution highlights 
the need for comprehensive speech pathology/audiology services in prisons; 
data examined by the Task Force show that a significant number of people 
enter the prison system with handicapping and treatable hearing problems, 
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and many prison work settings involve high intensity noise levels that 
can induce or exacerbate hearing problems. 

Another need exists for the services of the communication e-pecialists 
that extends beyong the context of handicap and pathology. This is the 
interpretation to the general public of dialectal variations. Scholars 
in sociolinguistics are insisting that members Ot ethnic minority groups 
and their language patternF be viewed in the context of difference rather 
than deficiency. In penal institutions, where Black and Spcmish-speaking 
inmates may be in the majori ty, differences in dialec tal behavior may 
certainly contribute to communication barriers between minority inmates 
and white inmates, guards, educational and remedial specialists, and 
administrators. When the language of m:i:nority inmates is viei.,red by 
whites as defective, the minority inmate may also be viewed as defective; 
the minority inmate can be expected to feel and express resentment and 
hostility at such characterization. In the official report on Attica (1972), 
it is noted, in a review of racial factors, that the manner in ~vhich guards 
spoke was perceived by inmates as racial in nature, While all racial 
hostilities emerging in prison settings cannot be attributed to language 
differences, understanding of various linguistic styles in different cultural 
backgrounds might alleviate some tensions and misunderstandings. Prison 
personnel and administrators, engaging in a study of cultural language 
variation, might better understand minority groups whose languc.o:( and lite 
style ar8 structured differently from their own. 

This Task Force concludes that speech pathology/audiology Services 
are critically needed as part of medical, education, and rehabilitation 
programs for adult prisoners it indeed there is serious ~ntent to re
habilitate prisoners to function in the social and economic mainstream. 
Further, the special knowledge about cultural language variations that 
communications specialists have should be utilized by corrections admini
strators and workers to alleviate some aspects of racial tensions in prisons. 
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MODEL FOR PROVIDING SPEECH PATHOLOGY / AUDIOLOGY SERVICES IN PRISONS 

This report describes a three-stage model for the delivery of 
Speech Pathology/Audiology services in pr.ison systems. Stage I provides 
screening evaluations in Reception-Diagnostic Centers (RDC-SPA) to identify 
inmates with communication disorders. Stage II provides a treatment pro
gram within Institutions (I-SPA) for inma~es with communication disorders. 
Stage III provides Community-Based (CB-3PA) services for persons with com
munication disorders who are making a transition from incarceration to 
adjustment in the mainstream of society. The j,nterrelationship of these 
Stages is depicted in Figure 1. 

FIGURE 1. Three-stage Model for Delivery of 
Speech Pathology-Audiology Services in Prioons 

I: RDC-SP A --I 
/ ~ 

..----I--SP-A--.,I---~----?> .--[ --CB--S-PA---':\ 

Reception-Diagnostic Center Services (RDC-SPA) 

Prior to classification and assignment to a particular institution) 
inmates receive thorough examinations (medical, psychological, and other) 
in Reception-Diagnostic Centers. Speech Pathology/Audiology services should 
be available at this stage to provide early detection of communication 
disorders; this is the only stage at which all individuals entering the 
prison system could be efficiently evaluated. 

A communication disorder may be defined as a handicapping condition 
which impairs a person's ability to (a) hear and/or understand speech, 
(b) speak, (c) read, or (d) write. Accordingly, screening evaluations ar~ 
designed to identify those who are not functioning adequately in these four 
areas. Specifically, the Speech Pathologist/Audiologist assesses performance 
in functions basic to normal speech, language, and hearing. 

A report of the RDC-SPA evaluation should be included as one item of 
information which influences prisoner classification decisions. This 
report will offer one of three recommendations: 

1. No communication disorder 
2. Communication disorder present an.d treatment program 

needed 
3. Communication disorder present, but other problems 

may be of higher priority 

-------------------------------------------------_. __ . 
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Finally, if it is determined that a communi.cation disorder treat
ment program should be provided. the RDC-SPA will convey his observations 
and re...:ommendations to the SPA loc_3ted in the institution 'Iolhere the inmate 
is assigned. 

In summary, ROC-SPA services will consist of three functions as shown 
in Figure 3. 

FIGURE 3. Three Components of RDC-SPA Services 

Administer 
screening, 
evaluation 

RDC-SPA 

.~ r 
: Report status for 

I, classification 
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Insti~utional Services (I-SPA) 

Convey 
information 
to I-SPA 

It 18 widely stated that rehabilitation efforts must be directed to 
the total person rather than to an isolated disorder or defect. Members of 
this Task Force feel that this conce~t may be a more critical treatment 
principle in ~ prison program than in any other clinical setting. 

For mUltidisciplinary planning to be effective, it is necessary for 
!'.'.ach professional to have knowledge of and respect for other team members-
psycholosist, reaGing specialist, social worker, otologist, and others. 
One of the first tasks the I-SPA must accomplish, then, will be information
seeking and information-giving. 

This Task Force is aware that a total multidisciplinary program is 
at present an unrealistic model for most prisons; few have enough full-time 
personnel (reading specialists, counselors, psychologists, etc.) to pro
vide such services. Therefore, the I-SPA might well he expected to design 
and implement programs in these allied areas. This will require that the 
I-SPA define and distinguish between methodologies pertinent to speech 
pathology and those pertinent to training in communication skills basic 
to reading instruction and/or dialect instruction. 

The I-SPA will assess the history and current nature of the inmate's 
communication di~order and, where possible, consult with the rehabilitation 
team to design a program best suited for the individual prisoner. The con
sensus of staff opinions following evaluation will result in variations of 
one of three decisions: 

1. The inmate may have a signiHcant communication 
disorder but be unable to participate at this time 
in a treatment program; some emotional problems, for 

• 
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example, prevent some people from active participa
tion in a specific treatment program. 

2. The inmate may have a communication disorder and hp. 
interested in and capable of participating in a treat
ment program rather specific to that disorder. III 
this case, the type and frequency of treatment will 
depend on (a.) the na.ture and severity of the communi
cation disorder, (b) prognosis, and (c) the immediacy 
of possible parole. 

3. The inmate may have a communication disorder which 
requires multidisciplinary action--referral, con
sultation, joint treatment methods--on the part 0f 
the I-SPA with a remedial reading specialist, p~y
chologist, neurologist, otologist, or others. 

._-------

I-SPA services include three areas of concern, suwnarized in Figure 4. 

FIGURE 4. Three Components of I-SPA Services 

I-SPA _J 

-D-e-v-e-l-o-p-m-e-n-t-'-"l/- prOVi~ serVi~ -p-l-a-n-a-n-d-p-ro-

of team I II in allied vide treat-
concept areas ment 

In addiL~on, perhaps the most critical function of the I-SPA will 
be that of providing for the transition between institutional and community
based treatment, described in the next seCtion. 

~ommunity-Based Services (CB-SPA) 

While inmates who will be incarcerated may require rather intensive 
treatment and should begin a program early to increase their potential 
for successful release from prison, inmates who qualify for early release 
should be directed to community-based clinics. 

The I-SPA also (1) plans for CB-SPA services for those communicatively
handicapped inmates who qualify for early release; (2) prepare inmates who 
have been incarcerated for some time for parole in such a manner that newly 
acquired communication skills will not deteriorate or provide for continuation 
of treatment through CB-SPA. 

Sources of community-based services will be community speech and hear
ing clinics, college and university training program clinics, and private 
practitioners. 
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PREPARATION FOR WORK IN PRISONS 

Task Force membt~rs offered observations on aspects of prisoners I 
charactHristics that should be of interest to speech pathologists and 
<llldiolog:i.sts considering employment in prisons. 

Task Force members state that speech pathologists and audiologists 
':)t'rving individuals incarcerated for criminal acts need a strong pro
fUHsional background in sociology, abnorn~l psychology, sociolinguistics, 
and special edUcation. Familiarity with counseling procedures, crimin
ology and corrections, rf.!medial reading and writing, programmed learning 
and behavi()ral modification techniques, adult and basic er1'.l .. ·~tl0n is advised. 

Understanding b needed of various ethnic gl."OUPS 1 lifestyles and lan
guage. Also needed are \.;illingness to work \vith the prison rehabilitati on 
and (!ducational team, including guards and paraprofessionals. and confidenc0! 
in the improvability of the human condition. 

Task Force members point lHlt that a typic.al prisoner may well be 
disillusioned, distrustful, and critieal of any service program offered 
him. He may bl~ Jiscouraged and requue proof of the effectiveness of anv 
n'medial plan presented. He is probably acutely conscious of his impair:" 
me.nt and often SOCially maladjusted because of it. He is apt to be a 
difficult subject for any clinician and certainly nc.t easv material ior 
a young or inexperienced clinician to work tvi th. . • 

The connnunicatively handicapped prison inmate may requirl:< a remedial 
pn)gram ditferent from that typically associated with a specifie disorder. 
Inmate aides, volunteers, or paraprofessionals in the rehabilitation or 
education staff may be most effective as communication aides. Inmates, 
lllany of whom are strongly motivated to help others with similar problems, 
oft€'n can become excellent aides and staff resources. Teaching machines 
and other forms of programmed learning appear to be ?opular and successful 
wi th inma tes . 

The majority of inmates will probably exhibit reading disabilities 
of varying degree. A 1969 HEW report on reading disorders states that 
75% of juvenile delinquents are significantly retarded in reading. It is 
estimated that 25% of federal prisoners are functionally illiterate and 
4% totally illiterate. Writing disabilities are also often found. Thus, 
programs initiated for the communicatively handicapped inmate should be 
coordinated with existing adult basic education programs or remedial 
education facilities. 

ill_ 
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SUMMARY OF TASK FORCE MEETING WITH 
CORRECTIONS REPRESENTATIVES* 

The Task Force on Speech Pathology and Audiology Serviee Needs in 
Prisons held a working meeting on June 4, 1973 at Patuxent Institution, 
Jessup, Maryland, with participants representing federal and state 
corrections agencies and other public and private groups concerned with 
corrections. The morning session included th~ presentation by Task Force 
Nembers of information on incidence of speech, hearing, and language 
dis~rders of prison groups, discussion of tape recordings representir.g, 
var~ous types of speech and language disorders, cOilnnuIlic.:d:icn ('l)neenF"i 
and ethnic minority groups, hearing impairment and its i {plication for 
prison industry, and a proposed model for delivery of spe~ch Pdb:~logy 
and audiology services to prisoners both in prison syst{.'ms anti in ht, H~ 
~vay houses and other community based programs. 

After a luncheon provided by the insti tutl.on and a tour of thE.' 
speech and hearing clinic at Patuxent, the invited guests were asked to 
respond and comment on the morning's program. Many participants commE'ntl;'d 
on the lack of information they had on speech and hearing disorders among 
juveniles ~.,ho had come to the attention of the courts for a variety of . 
n~aS(lns and madf.~ a strong recommendation that the Association seek to dev
l~l\JP speech, hearinh, and language services in juvenile detention centers 
and other agencies associated with juvenile offenders. 

Several participants, including a representative from the League of 
\~omen Voters, indicated that support was more likely to be received 
for developing programs among juveniles than among adults. Many comments 
tV'(>re made that corrections come last in state budgets, and legislators 
do nut seriously consider rehabili ta tian for ac1'.1l t prisoners. 

Several participants commented on means of implementing new programs. 
They discussed problems of convincing various levels within the system 
of the sericusness of prison rehabilitation. First) it was suggested that 
the inmate himself \-1as a viable source of consumer pressure; the increas
ing numbe:t· of legal questions being ra:'sed by inmates in federal prisons 
concerning hearing loss in high noise, level prison industry \yas referred 
to. Second, it was suggested that state speech and hearing associations 
contact federal, state, and local prisons in their states. Third, it was 
indicated that Congress itself needed to be convinced of the need for this 
and ~ther services in prisoner education and rehabilitation. 

Dr. Weller, Deputy Director of Medical Services, Federal Bureau 
of Prison3~ indicated that there was no full-time speech pathologist or 
audiologist in any federal penal institution. TIlere were ten facilities 
that did have some form of consultation regarding hearing with physicians' 
assistants implementing programs. He indicated the likelihood of an 
increasing number of suits regarding tearing loss in prison industry and 
said that prison industry with its separately funded budget might be a 
potential source for funding hearing screening programs. Provision 
for hearing aids for those prisoners needing them is possible within 
current budgeting. Representatives of state prisons indicated that 

*Heeting agenda, participants, and research persons are listed in the 
Appendix. 
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positions for speech pathologists and audiologists have been funded under 
medical budgets, educational specialists categories, and psychological and 
psychiatric consultative funds. 

The need for priGon administrators, teachers, inmates, and guards 
to knoy' more about cultural language variation was discussed at length. 
Participants generally concurred that the Task Force shouli 8mphasize ser
vices and information that speech pathologists could offer in this area. 

Consideration was given to the increasing acceptability by prison 
officials of women volunteers and women rehabilitation professionals. The 
officials present did not feel that trait ing programs needed to be hesitant 
~bout brin~jng women stu~~nts into prison settings. 

Many questions were asked about means of indiL..lti.ng a relationship 
between criminal behavior and speech, hearing, c.nd language disorders or 
further indicating a relat.ionship between low recidivism rate and receiving 
speech, hearing, and language services. There was a discussion of the 
low recidivism rate at Patuxent compared to national averages. Students 
of the profession present remarked that they were still idealistic enough 
to think. that the services were justified regardless of their relationship 
to the persons' future employability or potential recidivism. 

Participants agreed that it was difficult to attract young people to 
correctional work and that young people tended not to stay in prison edu
cation and rehabilitation programs. Earlier introduction of students 
to the prison 'Jetting would be useful; also, the move away from the large 
institutions ;.0 community-based rehabilitation programs might make it more 
possible to attract young professionals. It was also stated that the general 
public needed to be made more aware of communication disorders and that grass 
roots lobbying for such services was very helpful. 

Tony McCann of the National Association of County Officials said the 
most important problem for the Task Force to consider was how to deal with 
or screen the prisoner as soon as he came into the system since most prisoners 
were in county and city jails. He observed that no consistent pattern 
exists in the United States for handling juvenile offenders. He urged organ
izatiuns such as the American Speech and Hearing Association to become more 
active in seeking early services at least at the diagnostic level as soon 
as an offender, particularly juvenile, had entered the system. 

The need for additional information on hearing impairment among mili
tary prisoners 'vas discussed in relation to the need for adequate hearing 
screening for all military personnel in all branches of the armed forces. 

Several participants urged the Task Force not to focus on corrections 
as they now exist but to focus on corrections as they are currently develop
illg. They foresaw that, in a transition period between the large correctional 
institution and the smaller community-based rehabilitation facility, there 
would be a scarcity of funds, making it difficult to begin new treatment 
programs while trying to develop new community-based centers. They indicated 
a definite trend to turn down the development of new types of programs in 
older institutions. They also pointed out that, regardless of whether the 
prison system was federal or state, it was difficult to get hearing aids, 
glasses, and other types of prosthetic aids for prisoners. 
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Marlene Beckman, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, said there 
was a definite trend for use of existing community medical, educational, and 
rehabilitative resources instead of poorly duplicating services in each 
prison. She stated that most new ideas in corrections have focused on 
juveniles and recommended that we give priority to service needs in juvenile 
institutions. She also raised questions about prison architecture; as new 
facilities are being built, the need for noise abatement is not being taken 
into consideration. 

One participant said the problem that all rehabilitation workers have 
is that treatment: was a low priority in the correctional system, and he 
wished the public and legislators cou::" 1,e convinced that prisoners are 
worth helping. Serveral noted that it~. 'ifficult to get legislators to 
vote services for prisoners that are not lilable to the general public. 

The participants were thanked for their information and for their time. 
The meeting 'vas adjourned, after plans were made for follow-up on specific 
problems raised by participants. 
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PRIORITIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. Priorities: 

A. After due deliberation, consideration of available research and 
professional reports, and conferring with colleagues in related pro
fessions, this Task Force recommends that members and students of the 
profession of speech pathology and audiology seek to extend services to 
adult and juvenile criminal offenders and that priorities be given to 
tlw following area: 

1. Information should be given to correctional, medical, rehabilitation, 
and educational professionals associated with prisons and to prison 
inmates about cultural language variation and communication and about 
the relationship of hearing, speech, and language disorders to edl\
cational, personal, social, and economic problems oE individuals; 

2. Information should be given to prison industry offic1als and medical 
administrators concerning the relationship of noise exposure to hear
ing impairment, the components of an adequate hearing screeniong and 
evaluative program, appropriate means of obtaining properly pre
scribed hearing aid~, and means of reducing prison noise levpls; 

3. Groups planning early release programs, half~vay houses, and -her 
forms of pri30n reform and decentralization at city, county, state, 
and federal lev~ls should be encouraged to include speech pathology 
and audiology services as integral parts cf new medical, rehabilitative, 
and educational programs for juvenile emd adult offenders; 

fl. InterdiscipJinary activities should be initiated with national organ
izations concerned with prison reform, offender rehabilitation, and 
prevention of criminal behavior for the pu~pose of developing model 
programs for the treatment of juvenile offe.,ders with learning disa-

B. Specific recommendations that fo1lo,v should be considered ion 
relation to these stated priorities. 

IT. Distribution of Final Report: 

In addition to appropriate groups within the American Speech and H~ar
ing Association, Task Force members requested that their report be mailed 
to representatives of key associations and agencies identified by the Task 
Force, to members of the Congressional Black Caucus, to members of Congres
sional subcommittees dealing with prisons and juvenile delinquency, and to 
participants in the June 4 Task Force meeting. 

The Task Force suggests that the report abstract be made available 
when possible to state corrections commissioners, state directors of vocation
al rehabilitation, directors of treatment in state prisons, and to medical 
directors in federal prisons. 
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III. Recommendations for Contact With Other Organizations and Agencies: 

A. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration should be contacted re
garding Task Force recomnlendations, particularly those relating to develop
ing inservice training workshops for prison medical, educational, and 
correctional personnel on cultural language variation and communicative 
disorders. This is considered of highest priority. Some Task Force 
members are currently planning such a demonstration workshop at Patuxent. 

B. The Medical Services Division, Federal Bureau of Prisons, should be 
contacted regarding further development of hearing programs in federal 
prisons. 

C. The American Medical Association should be contacted regarding its 
proposed dE:'relopment of a national certification program for prison health 
services at federal, st~te, and local levels. 

D. Every opportunity should be taken to merit expert witness before any 
Congressional subcommittees concerned with present alid future welfare of 
juvenile and adult offenders. 

IV. Formal Resolutions: 

The Task Force prepared for presentation to the ASHA Executive Board 
formal resolutions concerning (a) further study of need for screening of 
military prisoners as part of the larger problem of securing adequate 
hearing evaluation for all military personnel; Cb) further consideration 
of cooperative efforts with national groups concerned with prevention of 
reading and learning disabilities; (c) further study and action on speech 
pathology/ audiology service needs among juvenile offenders; Cd) further 
investigation of reports that prison inmates needing hearing aids do not 
have adequat~ consumer protection; (e) further study of Hearing Aid Banks 
as a means of providing aids to indigents. 

V. Recommendations to State Associations and Appropriate Committees, 
Training Programs, Community Based Speech and Hearing Clinics, and Private 
Practitioners: 

The Task Force recommends that these groups initiate formal liai~on 
with administrative heads of state correctiol1:S systems, state departments 
of vocational rehabilitation, and state facilities for juvenile offenders 
to discuss possible implementation of diagnostic and therapeutic speech, 
hearing, and language services. Several members of this Ta3k Force urged 
that provision of services be discussed and initiated on a paying basis. 
Since funding, organization, and legislation relating to criminal offend
ers varies widely from state to state and county to county, professional 
contact at the local level is essential to secure adequ~te speech, hearing, 
and language services for offenders. 

VI. Consumer Information: 

Members of the profession who work in prison settings are urged to 
prepare articles on their work for submission to prison newspapers and to 

I 
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encourage inmate clients to report 01:1 t 1leir experiences. 

VII. Further Iniorma tion Needed: 

A. The Task Force points out that limited information is available on 
(;ommunicativE:~ disorders among female offenders or on language pathology 
in prison populatiolls. 

B. Further efforts should be made, perhaps through a survey of state 
corrections agencies, to determine whether speech pathology/audiology 
services are currently available or are fundable through unexpended 
education specialist, health, or psychological services budgets. 

t _ .. _ 
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Appendix A 

ABSTRACT* 

AI:ll'rican SpC!ech and Hearing Association 
Task Foret' Repurt ,m Speech Pathology / 

A1ldiology Service Needs in Prisons 

I. Introducti"u: 

:i.. The Task Furct.:, COI:qUl-H'C of speech pathologis ts and audiologists 
,·]11u have provided services and performed research in prisons, was 
charged ,d th (,,)1] ','C ting information on the prevalence of speech, 
hearing, anu langt:ctge probll:;ns among adults in prison and the cur
rent h~vd ,·f speecn Dathology/audlology services provided in 
prisons, and '(','i th recol1um,'nciing ,,;'ays to increase services in this 
settin.g. 

B. Speech paUwl og18 ts and auJiologis ts are members of a profession 
promoting research on human communication and its disorders and 
provision of c1 inica1 services to children and adults who have 
speed!, hearing, ()r~anguag~' prot-lems. Speech pathologists and 
d.udi() Ivgis !::::; art' also concerned "1i th the relationship of reading 
problems :md language disabiHty, prevention of speech, hearing, 
d.nd language disord(~-rs, and educating the general public concern
ing cultural language vari<:tion. 

C. The AUIL'ri('an Sp",ech and Hearing Association is the certifying agent 
1',,1' speech patltologists antI 'tudiologists providing clinical services 
~~1,1 the pub] it and ilccn,di ts clinical facilities offering these 
ciervices. 

1). TIll' full report 0: til," Task Force! s deliberations, including a 
h5.b1iosraphy, is available upon request from the American Speech 
and Hearing Ass,)ciation, 9030 Old Georgetown Road, Washington, D. C. 
2001'f. T1H: A::llSociation can also provide information on its certi
Cieation program, college and university training programs, and 
clinical s'.::rvicc facilities. Employers may list speech pathology/ 
audiology pusiti;:ms availabl e free of charge i'1. Association employ
l'ler>t: bul1etins. 

II. Prevalence of CoaIDlUnicatiul1 Disorders Among Adults in Prisons: 

A. Whil€; there is wide disparity among studies on prevalence, there 
is a conCt~rqus that the pE"t'centage of speech, hearing, and language 
disorders among prisoners is higher than the percentage found within 
lht:! general population. 

B. Speech pathologists working in prison settings report that the 
speech and language disorders they find are generally severe and 
rt.:!quire intensive remddiation. 

*This abstract may be duplicated for distribution to appropriate individuals or agencies. 
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III. Connnunication Disorders and Crimina l'i ty : 

A. 

B. 

A gr~ate: pr:valence.of connnunication disorders, particularly 
hearlng 1mpalrment, 1S found among the poor, the neglected, and 
the institutionalized, regardless of the reason for institution
alization. 

Impaired ability to connnunicate is associated in some individuals 
with poor educational performance, reading, and learning disab.i1ities, 
and other sp2cial education problems. 

C. Reduced job opportunities and earning power are also associated 
with impaired connnunication abilities. 

D. While a direct causal relationship between criminal behavior 
recidivism, and connnunicative disorders cannot be predic2ted'from 
currently available research, it can be inferred for individuals 
from case histories and prisoners' self reports. Recidivism figures 
for Patuxent Institution~ which has a full program of rehabilitation 
services including speech pathology and audiology, are apprOXimately 
30;~ as contrasted with national recidivism rate ranges of 60-80%. 

IV. Curn:nt Extent of Services Provided: 

A. Two federal prisons among 30 are known to utilize the services of 
.:1il audiologis t-consultant. 

B. Fe~ver than 10-15 state prisons in approximately 500 have or at one 
time had even minimal speech pathology/audiology services. 

C. City and county jails provide minimal diagnostic services of any 
type. 

D. Too few courts ensure prov~s~ons for appropriate diagnostic screen
ings, use of interpreters for the deaf or non-English speaking, 
or in-service training for understanding cultural language variations. 

V. Rationale for Providing Services: 

It is unlikely that there will be any great support for providing 
speech pathology/audiology services to the adult incarcerated when 
these services are not currently made available to juvenile offenders 
or in many areas to the general population. Nevertheless, a case can 
be made for providing speech pathology and audiology services to 
prisoners. 

A. First, there are economic considerations: Prisoners employed in 
high noise level prison industry are susceptible to hearing impair
ment, and their employer is liable for this impairment. Unsophisti
cated hearing testing cannot determine reliably what impai~inent 
exists prior to noise exposure or reveal those persons likely to 
be susceptible to noise-induced hearing impairment; Also, the 
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individual who has a severe speech, hearing, or language impair
ment may experience difficulties in getting and keeping a job ~\1hile 
on parole. Personal-social adjustment and maximum utilization of 
prison educational and rehabilitative servi"1.:es are also lessened 
[or the communicatively handicapped. 

R. A speech, hearing, or language impairment may contribute directly 
to I.!riminal behavior as evidenced in individual case histories 
cited by the Task Force members. 

c. In relation to human values, a person who cannot communicate sucl.!ess
fully is handicapped socially, educationally, and economically. All 
persons, regardJess of status, are entitled to the services of this 
profession. 

D. Better understanding by prison officials and inmates of cultural 
language differences could help ease some aspects of racial tensions 
observed in prison settings. 

VI. The Relationship of Speech Pathology/Audiology Services to Other Pro
fessional Services: 

Members of this profession recognize that coordinated 130cial, 
educational, and medical services are needed to rehabilitate the 
adult prisoner. Speech pathology and audiology services should be an 
integral part of a total diagnostic, educational, and rehabilitative 
program. The individual prisoner should receive services according to 
his own needs and priorities; a severe stutterer, for example, may neeo 
help in understanding and controlling his stuttering before he can benefit 
from other services. 

VII. Task Force Recommendations to Increase Speech Pathology/Audiology 
Services in Prisons: 

A. Since a high percentage of prisoners aJ7e members of ethnic minority 
groups, inservice programs for prison personnel should be developed 
on understanding cultural language variation and communication 
behaviors. 

B. Prison officials should give priority to providing adequate hearing 
assessment and hearing conSlrvation programs in prison industry. 

C. Speech pathology/audiology services should be included in any newly 
emerging programs of prison rehabilitation and reform, such as 
halfway houses and early release programs where rehabilitative ser
vices are provided in the community. 

D. State speech and hearing associations, college and university trairr.
ing programs, private practitioners, and community-bused speech and 
hearing centers should establish formal liaison with state corrections 
officials and with state prison dir~ctors of treatment programs to 

= 

E. 

F. 
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discuss means of providing speech 'pathology/audiology servLct:ls under 
current budgets and to plan for the inclusion of speech pathology/ 
audiology services in future programs. 

Conta:t ~hould be initiated between the American Speech and Hearing 
A~soc~at~on and the Federal Bureau of Prisons regarding the provi
SlOn of speech pathology/audiology services to federal rrisoners. 

National organizations involved with learning and reading disabili
ties, juvenile delinquency, etc., should cooperatively address the 
problem of early detection and treatment of physical educational 
and emotional handicaps among juvenile offenders.) , 
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Appendix B 

PROGRAM 

Task Force on Speech Pathology/Audiology Service Needs in Penal Institutions 
Patuxent Institution, Jessup, Maryland 

9:30 - 10:00 a.m. 

June 4, 1973 

Participants meet at Main Gate to process 
Registration, Education Hing Auditorium. 
pertinent research, bibliography, list of 
be provided.) 

clearance. 
(Coffee, copies of 
participants will 

10:00 - 10:15 a.m. \-/elcome: Harold M. Boslow, }f.D., Director, and Arthur Kandel, 
Ph.D., Associate Director, Patuxent Institution 
Introductions, Statement of Meeting Purpose: Sylvia. ~'J. Jones, 
Director of Recruitme'nt, lllnerican Speech and Hearing Asso
ciation 

10:15 - 10:30 a.m. Discussion of Speech Pathology and Audiology Service Needs in 
Penal Institutions 

Overvie\v: Eugene L. Walle, Associate Professor, Department of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Catholic University, Wash., 
D.C.; Incidence Studies on Communication Problems in Penal. 
Institutions: James Reading, Speech Pathologist, Patuxent 
Institution 

10:30 - 11:15 a.m. Informal presentation of voluntee= parolees and inmates with 
communication disorders. 

11:15 - 11:30 a.m. Discussion: Communication Concerns and Ethnic Minority Groups: 
Eugene Higgins, Ph. D., Director, Speech and Hearing Clinic, 
Department of Communication Sciences, Federal City College, 
Washington, D. C.; Hearing Impairment: Implications for Prison 
Industry: John Bess, Ph.D., Audiologist, VA Hospital, Atlanta, 
Georgia; Model for Speech Pathology, Audiology Services in 
Prison Systems: Curt Hamre, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, 
Speech Pathology, Northern Michigan University, Marquette, 
Michigan. 

11:30 - 11:45 a.m. Tour, Educational Hing and Speech and Hearing Clinic 

11:45 - 12:30 p.m. Luncheon (an automatic-cCJlor slide program will be in continu
ous operation fo11m-7ing lunch while participants assemble). 

1:00 - 2:30 p.m. Feedback from Participants 

1. \V'ha t is your reaction to the informa tion provided and 
recommendations made concerning speech pathology and audio
logy services in penal institutions? 

2. How do speech, hearing, language services relate to the 
rehabilitation process as you perceive it? 

-

2:30 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

z 
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3. Is it possibl\:! to increase speech pathology/audiology 
services to inmates within existing programs? 

4. Do you think additional info=mation is needed to support 
Task Force recommendations to increase these services? 

5. Are there other recommendations you think this Task 
Force should make to increase provision of these services? 

6. To what agencies or persons do you think the Task Force's 
final report should be distributed? 

Summary: Service Needs and Realistic Goals - Sylvia H. Jones 

Adjournment 
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Appendix C 
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U.S. House of Representatives 
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